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TRAFFIC WILL
STOP WHEN THE

DIVA SINGS

Love For Her Boy

Lures Mrs. Postley

COUNTY AUDITORS
FORM ASSOCIATION

Mrs. Sterling Postley, former San Francisco beauty, now in Nev> York to
meet her son and his father. "

FAMINE CREATES
REIGNOF TERROR

MRS. POSTLEY ON
WAYTOSEESON

Mayor McCarthy and -aifew others
will be invited to sit upon the platform
from which Tetrazzini .will'sing.

The' United Railroads will stop the
streetcars at 8:15 if the police have
not been .compelled, because of the
dense crowd, to.do^ so before.that time.
Captain F.:H. Norman -;Is -'in, charge of
arrangements

'
for the \u25a0.policing of the

street intersections on Christmas eve.

Tetra'zini will sing-two«songs only.
One of these, the diva has decided, will
bY "The Last Rose ofSummer." Her
heart has been set on singing Jthat old
melody, on. this occasion. The. other
song has. not been chosen, but;it'will
be some coloratura selection from one
of.! the..' dperas.7 \u25a0";"..;,'...* ;-.,:-

Chief of.Police Seymour will:have a
large squad ofpolicemen on duty early
in;the..evening to control the crowds
that it is expected, will stretch up and
down Market, Kearny, Geary and Third
streets. At-,8:15:o'clock vested singers
of the Cathedral Mission, of the GoodSamaritan, under, the direction of .Wal-
lace Sabin, will begin their Christmas
carols. At B:3o, o'clock promptly Tet-
razzini will appear, and within a-few
moments her songs will be over and
one of the most remarkable events in
San Francisco will :be history.
WILL. SING TWO SONGS . .

"Tetrazzini
'
is paying every .cent of

-the expenses that will be incurred In
building a;platformVat Lotta's foun-
tain: and in the other arrangements,"
Manager jLeahy, said yesterday, "and
let it be understood that she "is doing
this because she wishes that'San'Fran-
cisco,' the city she loves.may. hear hersing her love." -

There is ;a' romantic interest in the
«election .of .Lotta's • fountain as the
place] ,at. which; Mme. Tetrazzini willsing. Lotta's fountain was given to the
city of San Francisco by Lotta Crab-tree, the most popular soubrette of
early San' Francisco, theaters, and •Sat-
urday-evening from its point" the voice
of the, most popular singer in San Fran-
cisco's''present day, "appreciation will
sing.. - . '\u25a0.'.

-
\u25a0 .

In selecting the*spot for the open" air
singing Tetrazzini

'
said :"Let|it:be .so

that all'the people who could not come
to my concerts may hear."
DIVAPAYS EXPENSES

At the,request of the' downtown mer-
chants

- Manager W. H. Leahy has
changed the hour of the singing from
9 o'clock 'toi8 :30. .... A -platform will be
built around; Lotta's fountain and the
great colorature soprano 'will1 face
toward Market street. ; .

For an hour or morebefore and. after
S:3O o'clock :_-. Saturday 'might all traffic
around Market, Kearny, Geary J- and
Third streets .will, be halted, cars
stopped ;and shoppers stayed in their
last Christmas excursions. : All move-
ment will cease, and^San.Francisco: will
hush itself while: Tetrazzirii sings.

Time for Appearance Set for
8:30 and ''The Last Rose of

Summer" One Selection

Tetrazzini's Appearance at Lot=
taVFountain to Draw a

Vast Throng

The Chinese senate has taken up the
question of buying back the Kaiping
coal mines from a British syndicate,
which has held them since the boxertrouble, so that the government may
have a coal supply near Chingwatao
when that place Is made a Chinese
navalbase:

~
/\u25a0-'^-•^"' :.:::

The Thames iron works is reported
to have agreed to undertake the work
on a payment of 40 per cent, loaning
the balance. ..

VICTORIA, B. C-, Dec. 21.
—

Negotia-
tions are in progress at Peking be-
tween the government and British con-
tracting .firms for the construction of
a naval dockyard,' and arsenal at .a
cost of $7,500,000 a base for the
Chinese navy,

'
according to advices

brought by the Aymeric.

for the New Navy
British Firm to Construct Base

CHINA TO HAVE NAVAL
DOCKYARD ANDARSENAL

It Is pointed out that, notwithstand-
ing increase

-
in casualties, a marked

improvement is noted- in practices of
railroads in guarding against violations
of. the safety appliance law. .

Inquiry into railway accidents within
theyear ended June 30, 1910, shows that
the number of passengers killed in
train accidents was 27 as compared
with 131 the previous year. .The, num-
ber, of employes killed In coupling ac-
cidents Increased from 161 In 1909 to
208 in. 1910, or 22 per cent. -. .

. The fljrht asra !npt discrimination Is by no
means won. practices still remaining which are
more insidious and more difficult of extirpation
than open rebating, by reason of the fact that
they are bidden in contractual arrangements en-tirely legal, except for the effect produced. To
speak generally, arrangements depend for
their vice upon some untfactlon of shipper and
carrier, by which shippers secure an Interest In
carriers' .profits. .. . ..

Of the 44 indictments returned with-
in the year,. 25 were against carriers
and 19 against shippers or passengers.
Of the -43 prosecutions concluded. 21
were against carriers and 22 against
shippers or passengers. „ Concerning
the master of prosecution the report
says:"

Since December 1, 1909, .44 Indict-
ments for criminal violations ofthe act
to regulate commerce have been re-
turned. Forty-three prosecutions have
been concluded since then, and 31 pleas
of guilty were received. The aggre-
gate of penalties ass.essed was $63,000.
Two verdicts .'.of..acquittal ..were .ren-
dered. -

Since -the- last annual report, the
commission has announced decisions
of 692 proceedings, and 125 cases have
been disposed of. Thus 817 < cases were
removed from the. confthission's pocket
within the .year, 660 complaints were
filed andll proceedings were instituted
by the commission. Inaddition 25 pro-
ceedings

'
involving suspensions of

tariffs were, instituted. .":.^

Immediately following the passage of
the Mann-Elkins law, the commission
began to exercise the most far reach-ing:power conferred upon it, the au-
thority to suspend proposed advances
Inrates'pendjng investigation. In the
first- half of 1910, numerous carriers
had given notice ofgeneral advances
in rates. \u25a0•

WASHINGTON 1.Dec. 2l.—in its twen-
ty-fourth annual' report, submitted to
congress today, the interstate com-
merce commission gives particular
prominence to the consideration of the
eastern .arid: western freigh t rate cases
which are pending. -before the com-
mission. The cases have been assigned
for argument January' 9, 1911, and suc-
ceeding days. ,

-

Improvement Is Made in
Safety Appliances

Casualties Increase, Although

Interstate Commission Reports
Progress in Checking Rail-

road Rebates

DISCRIMINATION
STILL PRACTICED

This was the semi-annual settle-
ment day of the treasurers with the
state treasurer and more than ;s4, ooo,ooo
was turned in. The. treasurers will
organize- Thursday. :

Hr
'. '.'

Twenty treasurers
-
were In

attendance when President -M.;J.',Cur-
tis of Sacramento called the treasurer's
association jto order. In the state capitol
this; afternoon. This association .dis-
cussed, proposed legislation,during the
afternoon. . The inheritance \u25a0„ tax;law
and the proposition to take from" the
road overseers the privilege of becom-
ing paymasters were discussed.- \u25a0

Ahnneda, A. F:Garrison, Contra Costa; A. N.
Sulllnger; |El*Dorado. Ted C. Atwood; Fresno,
H. E.:Barnum;Humboldt, T.\u25a0 X.;Carr;Los An-
geles,>W. A. Lewis; Madera. A: S.: Honeycutt;
Merced, L. R. Johnson; Napa,

"
H. L. Gnnn;

Orange, D. Lester; Riverside. George H» Brown;
Sacramento. L."P. Williams: San Joaqnln. James
H. Kroh;;Santa Barbara, S. B.IShaner;' Santa
Clara. W. F. Parker; Santa Cruz, WlllettWare;
Shasta, H. H. ShuDeton: Solano, :Bert Sheldon;
Yolo, R. P. Wallace; San Luis Oblspo, P. H.
Murphy:

' ... ; ,:

, SACRAMENTO, Dec. 21i—The Asso-
ciation of County Auditors of Cali-
fornia was formed here today by a
gathering of 21 auditors from various
pasts, of. the state. L...P. .Williams of
Sacramento was elected president; A.
F. Garrison, ofAlameda, vice president,
and R. P. .Wallace ;of Tolo, treasurer
and secretary. The auditors present

were:

[Special Dispatch to •The Call]

Treasurers Also Meet at Capital
• and Discuss Proposed
,: Legislation >

3AN BERNARDINO, Dec. 21.
—

James
Har.vey, owner of a

"
resort in • Mill

Creek canyon, ',was shot and killed to-
day by Robert Powell. Louis Harvey
escaped with

'
his. life only because of

Powell's poor markmanshlp. Louis
Harvey's wife is Powell's sister. The
brother has. charged mistreatment and
this -resulted in a feud of several
months* standing. Powell was in hid-
ing.behind a tree and shot Harvey

withva rifle as he stepped from ;the
house. Powell then compelled his sis-
ter -to accompany [him "on a tramp

across .' the mountains to Covington
ranch, where he was arreste'.i.

vents. Double Tragedy
Brother inLaw's Poor AimPre-

OWNER OF RESORT IS
SHOT FROM AMBUSH

KANSAS CITY. Dec. 21—All the
horses of Kansas City have been invited
through their , owners to attend a
Christmas dinner at 1311 Baltimore
avenue. The humane society today
chose a place for serving the dinner.
Bach horse will receive a large sack of
oats and hay enough to make him feel
fat..; . ... '. . \u0084• .„\u25a0/ .:;/-;y-.: ;.-. ..

Humane Society Will Serve a
Feast for Nags

_
HORSES ARE INVITED

TO CHRISTMAS DINNER

"We met hundreds of refugees. -The
situation during the winter will be
terrible, far worse than the great
famine of three years ago. The starv-
ing can be reckoned by hundreds ofthousands, and famine relief commit-
tees should be organized .at once."

"The floods caused great loss of life.
During my trip I"learned that the
rapid rise of water over the flat
countryside had swept away, scores of
villages, thousands of persons being
drowned. The railroad engineers at
Kuchen reported that one of the
bridges near there had been choked
up with bodies of drowned and he had
been imprisoned for two days in the
upper part of a temple, before, being
rescued by a boatman.

"So desperate were the people who
saw starvation ahead that thousands
were banded together, robbing any who
had f*od Supplies, and for weeks
scarcely a night passed without many
murders. A reign of terror prevailed.
Eirbankments were thrown around vil-
la- es and great numbers of persons
flocked to these places from the
countryside for protection.

"Troops have been sent, but the sol-
diers are unable to keep the people
In hand and large numbers of execu-
tions are taking place. Iwas informed
that the same conditions existed as far
as the"borders of Honan.

VICTORIA, B. a, Dec. 21.
—

Xews was
brought by the steamship Aymeric to-
day of floods causing large loss of life
and of severe famine following the
flooding of the crops in the Anhui
province of China, affecting 2,500,000
people. Rev. E. C. Lobensteine. a mis-
sionary from north Anhui, said:

Driven Desperate by Hunger,
Chinese Rob and Slay to

Get Food

Further, evidence of.the strength of
the Portland market on choice; beef
stockIwas*furnished by the sale of a
bunch" of16 extra' quality steers, .'aver-
aging:1,186 -pounds, at;$7.50, 50; cents
abbve* the; high market set for regular
quality .stock,' last week.

-
'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 !Other isteers .today Isold at $6i25 \u25a0 and
a few ,cows ;.were ;moved :at^ $4175. V,

n The Durhamrsteer -sold today was
raised. in- Montague, Cal.

—
\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0

PORTIJAND.r Ore., Dec. 21.—A1l reo-
ords for prices in"the local-live-
stock market were left far.behind to-
day, \when a single -beef steer
ing 1,730 pounds, a thoroughbred; Dur-
ham, sold at $14.50 per 100,; 54.50 above
the extreme price, paid- last ;week for
what at that.time was the 'finest beef
steer ever brought, to -the- Portland
market.': '• '

*\u25a0
" •"*, ' '\u25a0"\u25a0 "

:;.. .".;.i=;;i;:'«

Raises .Quotations
Portland Livestock Market

RECORD PRICE PAID U^
FOR CALIFORNIA STEER

IThe crews of the warships have been
paid.', off and. arej^ looking forward :to
spending Christmas in San Francisco. ;* Tlie.officers .of the;fleet. of the Brit-
ish ship {Shearwater and ;of thereve-
hue cutter 'Bear were entertained -at fa
banquet' last, night.':' ;""""\u25a0 '•\u25a0 .-'

§AN'DlEGP,_pec. 21.^—^With the. de{
partiire of-the "cruisers .West Virginia,*
California; and; Colorado from the har-^
bor at noon the Vvoyage of the Pacific
armored' cruiser y fleet to.San

'
Francisco

was"; begun. , The, three, cruisers out-,
side 'the bay joined-'their, sister ships;

and In* single, line; formation, the fleet
steamed .forth at /cruising speed.

*

:'i"

PACIFIC FLEET OFF^ /.;"
FOR SAN:FRANCISCO

ELEVATOK FALL FATAL—Los Anpeles, . Dec.'
24.

—
Hurlpd;from "

the seTenth \u25a0 tn\ the ground
floor.:of the

,.
new*Hotel. Alexaritlria annex by

the breakinpr-of a work-elevator, Ernest Pear-. man.is-dcsd and ;J." Lawrence perhaps' fatally
Injured.3Cfiarles 'Tentz and

'
Stexe Smith", labor-

i ci», were - injured.• but,saved
-

their -llres \u25a0_ by
clinging:to.the side of^the elevator shaft untilr. rescued.'; :,.."' [

'
'':. :"... . ... *

•.'•-
''
\

. iAn enjoyable Christmas" festival was
held yesterday .;at Washing-
ton;Square jtheater under,. the .auspices
of;Sts.\ Peter .r- and % Paul church. ::1(^0
Grant -avertue.; 'It-was vwellrattended; by
an appreciative* audience.! and
as' special ;v;

vfeatures".: harmonized
"

drills,'

drama and -song by.members ofSalesian
Settlement -dramatic; circles.", .. '

Entertainment Given byiMemJ
ibers vof Sts. Peter and Paul C

DRILLS; DRAMA AND \ ;

i :
-

FESTIVAL

Robert S. Lovett, president' of. -the
Union Pacific and Southern Pacific
railroads said he too was in favor Tof
federal rather than state regulation. *'•'

Hines believed the. existing .'evils
were few, and that conditions in the
railroad world were constantly-improv-
ing owing to, the constant;scrutiny^to
which the roads were subjected, by. the
Interstate |commerce commission^' pub-
lic officials and the public generally'-

State regulation was -;inadequate,
Hines said, as some

'
States regulate too

much and: others, riot enough, . and
therefore he was heartily in favor, of
federal regulation. - . .

NEW YORK, Dec. 21.—Walker D.
Hines. chairman of the executive com-
mittee, .and general '.counsel, ofithe
Atchison, Topeka .&-Santa Fe .railway,
told the members of the railway • se-
curities commission today that' he' was
not disposed to oppose
regulation of railroads engaged in- In-
terstate commerce. ":-v*v**'vr;^ --

Hines and Lovett ;Say State
Laws Are Inadequate v^?

RAILWAYCHIEFS FAVOR
FEDERAL RECOGNITION

"Icame ;home ,;for\ the ;holidays,", Mrs.
PpsjtleyT continued: • "It|s Tnlce -to.• be
back sin;the fatherland; but •I:;regret
that ;Iiwon't -be- able ito't spend '.thei holi-
days :.with\my 'family ;on ,the.' c6ast. ;:I
could; Inot' make connections * and- my.

-'
Mrs.. Postly. said she.; went .abroad,

taking her. :son r with, her, and: estab-
lished^ a^ residency in:.-Paris/ > She -went
tb;courtlast June, arid two' weeks? ago
was 1awarded, a-;preliminary.' '.decree,
under ,the ;proyisions" of"which, she" will
be free to ;marry;again,in,in a

'
year." iHer

husband,- she .says,' canmarry/again in
sixmbnthstif-helikes. .• .: \u25a0

"When," he_ wanted '.to 'go', to,"the thea-
ter-r wanted -to go \u25a0 toUhe^ seashore, and
vice- versa. Neither one'- wouldVglye In
and" you can /imagine* that .It".was; not
pleasant for of us." y •.\u25a0-;\ \u25a0

'

SECURES DECREE ,INPARIS : r

"Idon't see'-whyVthe-'public'shouidb©
interested in our ,domestic J aflai rs,""

she
said .when asked' if'she did not^think it
strange her-'dlvorc'ed husband" was/ at
the pier jto meefher.'when \u25a0 the.'Amerika
docked, yesterday.' \u25a0.. "But, -of.'course,* ;I
'am no Judge of public opinion and*If
they .want .to ;know I;wlllTtell* them.
Mr. Postley and; I;never,-_had any Teal
trouble. -It was, ju_stra'-case< of incom-
patibility,of ;temperament.-;; temperament.-; When !Mr.
Postley wanted •to;do- one thing rI-in-
variably wanted to doIthe? other. • •

Mrs. Postley says 'that itiwas • love
for their 'boy. that induced'her to come
at Christmas time to New York to meet
her former r husband. ;In'speaking of
him she emphasizes the! words, "my
former husband,"" Mfor,-.she",; h&s'tgreat
faithin the -French divorce.- «r'.;-'- "."•

-"The /duke .was a- very likeable- chap.
,and

rI.know "those horrid Stories' dis-.
tressed him as much as- they did me.
They 'were- perfectly' absurd.";- - •

due to Love for boy •

"The Grand Duke Boris, a nephew, of
the. czar, was once visiting San Fran-
cisco. Idanced with him at a ball and
simply because he singled me . out all
the newspapers jumped to the conclu-
sion that we were engaged. Iwas be-
sieged by reporters, who wanted to
know how it felt to be the fiancee of
so elevated a-personagej, \ • \u25a0

She says:

Indeed, Mrs. Postley herself tells ofsome of these, but declares many stor-
les were exaggerated by the "horridnewspapers." ' . .

Mrs. Postley Ik a -striking brunette
and her eyes sparkle when she larighs
Her friends -^delight- to tell of-princes,-
counts and grand dukes, who sought
her hand.before she married Postley.
DANCES WITH BORIS

Mrs. Postley said today:
"Certainly we are divorced, but Idon't think it is strange that we

should be good friends still."
Mrs. Postley's gray eyes flashed, andshe tossed her pretty head, with amass

of beautiful black hair, as if bidding
defiance to -the; whole world, . as she
made this statement.

NEW lORK, Dec. 21.—Sterling Post-ley Is at the Hotel Gotham. Mrs. Post-
ley.the former San. Francisco beauty,
who was Ethel Cooke. is at the Plaza!
The boy Clarence, 5 years old, Is divid-ing his time between father andmother.

{Special Dispatch to The Call]

Says It Is Not Strange: That
She Is on Good Terms With

Former Husband

Mrs. Turnbull . testified that besides
former Governor Long of Massachu-
setts she had told OHn Welborn, a
federal judge in Los Angeles, but for-
merly one of her attorneys in the
seduction suit, of the marriage con-
tract. Moreover, she said she also
wrote of her .marriage to several girl

friends. Among them was Miss Arms-
by of Winchester. Mass.. and Mrs. Laura
Wilson James of Cynthiana, Ky."

But she could neither recall the first
name of Miss Armsby nor her ad-
dress, nor could she recall anything of
subsequent correspondence with them.
"I felt my shame so keenly after

Earning that Iwas to become a mother
without being a wife that Idropped

all my old. friends and neither wrote
to npr heard from them

- afterward,"
Fhe said.

The case willbe continued, .withMrs.
Turnbull again on the stand, tomorrow
morning.

"Idid not." Indignantly disclaimed
the witness. "Idid not know she was
Baldwin's wife until some months
later, and Ihave never seen her."

"While you were at Baldwin's hotel
et Santa Anita did you not ask, the
manager there. Mr. Lawrence. how
often Mrs. LilLie Bennett Baldwin came
to visit her husband's ranch home?"

The registers of hotels .here and in
San Diego were introduced in evidence
to show that Mrs. Turnbull had regis-
tered herself as Lillian Ashley after
the alleged marriage with .Baldwin,
and after she had reiterated her for-
mer testimony that she regarded her-
self as the turfman's wife, the cross
examiner suddenly asked:

"But," she added, "he.told me a.con-
tract was just as good and right and
gaid he had private reasons for having

it that way."

BECOMES IXDIGXAVT

Mrs. Trunbull said that when Bald-
win gained her consent to marriage

she wanted the ceremony performed by
a minister or justice.

"No. Ithought him an honorable,
high minded, moral man."

"Did you make any Inquiries regard-
ing his character?"

"He told me in such a pathetic, heart
broken way that Ifelt too sorry for
him to risk reopening what Ithought

was a tender wound."

"When, as you say, Baldwin told you
he had been divorced, did you inquire
as to the cause of the divorce?"

Recurring to the night of the alleged
marriage, March 3. 1593, McNab asked:

"They did. not," curtly retorted the
witness.

"Well, that leaves us only five
—

three
representatives of the colored race and
two white men

—
and one of the ne-

jETOes, Jackson, and one of the white
men, Baldwin, knew the real Mrs.
Baldwin very well at the time you say

Baldwin introduced you to them as his
wife. Why did they not tip you, so
that you could have proceeded against
Baldwin for bigamy? Did they laugh
when Baldwin introduced you as Mrs.
Baldwin?"

And when Mrs. Turnbull replied that
she had no recollection one way or the
other McNab concluded with:

"Is there not another human being
that you recall to whom Baldwin in-
troduced you as his wife?"' she was

CIRT AXSWER

Mrs. Turnbuil denied such knowl-
edge, but acknowledged she had met
George Baldwin in the office of her at-
torneys a few days ago.

"Don't you know that that man was
George Tollis, George Baldwin's part-
ner in the book making business?"
tpked McNab.

One of the white men was George

Baldwin. Anita Baldwin. McClaughrey's
former husband, who was a clerk in
Baldwin's hotel in 1593. The other was
ft man whom Mrs. Turnbull only re-
m^mbered as having a white mu-stache^

One of the negroes Mrs. Turnbull re-
membered as Bob. McXab, by another
long series of questions, established
his identity as Robert Jackson, who at
the time of the alleged contract mar-
riage, was coachman to Mrs. Lillie
Bennett Baldwin, the wife of the turf-
man, but who later became valet to
Col. Henry I. Kowalsky of San Fran-
cisco. McNab also elicited the Inform-
etion thjitMrs. Turnbull had met Jack-
son within the past fortnight at Kow-
slsky's apartment In a hotel here.

Three of these were negro servants,
either at the Baldwin hotel in SanFrancisco, or at the Santa, Anita ranch
here, and two were white men. She
could not recall that Baldwin haJ ever
introduced her as his wife to a single
woman.

Gavin McNab caused Mrs. Turnbull
to repeat her former declarations that
there had been a contract of marriage,
nut that no one but herself and Bald-
win had ever seen it. Then he de-
manded to know whether she had ever
been introduced by the turfman as hiswife, or whether she haJ been recog-
nized by any one as Mrs. Baldwin.By a long series of questions, which
occupied nearly an hour, McNab drew
from the witness the apparently re-
luctant admission that Baldwin had
referre-d to her as Mrs. Baldwin before
only Jive persons.
MET XO WOMEX

LOS ANGELES. Dec. 21.-For three
hours today Mrs. -

Lillian A. Turnbullegain experienced all the tortures ofthe "third degree- while being cross
examined In the willcontest to obtain
for her daughter a $2,000,000 share of
the Lucky Baldwin estate. At the end
of that perJod her reputation forironnerve remained unscathed, but her alert
wits had given way to the determinedprobe of the Baldwin attorneys, en-abling them to get into the voluminous
record admissions which they declare
Knock the main props from under herdaughter's case.

Admissions Secured, However,
Which May Damage Her

Daughter's Case

Woman Testifies Baldwin Re-
ferred to Her as His Wife

Before Only Five Persons

NERVE OF IRON
IS EXHIBITEDBY

MRS. TURNBULL

.;Clarence,' who? somerday.i will:inherit
theijoint'-; fortune Vof.?his ;.parents.. 1.has
not

;
.the Trobust^.cbnstitutioh^'of .his

mother. */.\Of.-"v.late.v.he ;;has .-.been
'

very
sickly,fand '\u25a0* Mrs.vPostley jsaid '.that she
hbped::the.^braclng"'San^ Francisco Tcli-
mate. .would frestore) him-to >his

'
former

good health: ,5 •^^7;"
v :

~ "*•

former; husband -has arranged ;_for~my
trip.'.across';, the I'iontlnent ;:after '-}New
Year's.. How KlongZrlvlwillt.'remain in
this".country!ldbn't^know." ',;,-" ;:rv

SA2C JOSE. Dec 21.
—

A man thought

to be H. Butler of Sonora, CaL. was
seriou-ly and perhaps fatally injured
today by falling from the Del. Monte
flier at the San Carlos street crossing

ir. this city. In the man's pockets were
f*and three baggage checks and a
ticket for Santa Cruz.

PASSENGER FALLS FROM
THE DEL MONTE FLIER

SEATTLE, .Dec 2ll—The .wrecked
fishing smack passed :by \ the -_.steamer
E. L. Drake > off

-
Cape \u25a0FlatteryIhas \u25a0 not

been identified,; but. probably all its
crew perished in the'; violent. \u25a0'\u25a0_ gale
early last week. v. r - .

VICTORIA, ,R: C.,, Dec. ;21.—The
steamer AmmerT<v from, the 'orient,
passed a ship's boat, bottom" up, on
Thursday .in 49.44 north, 156.21. we5t..'1t
•was. a clinker built wood boat," the
paint mostly washed off,jthe side stove
in and the stern submerged." More
wreckage too faraway^to be identified
was passed' the- following;day. .Alarm
Is felt here for the safety of the
British steamer.TSt. Denis, -which* left
Victoria on November;2l,^bound'to Sa-
lina Cruz via Los Angeles and Is much

Crew Thought Lost x

Steamer St. Denis
Alarm Felt for Safety of British

WRECKAGE PASSED BY
VESSEL FROM ORIENT

DEJrVER, '!Dec. 21.—Saow is fallingr
ficavily today throughout' Utah, west-
f jW' and central Colorado and north-
er» j^ew M«lco ai}d Arizona. The
stoVrn is working southeastwardly and

shows no indications of ceasing. From
throe to six inches have fallen. Temr
peratures -are mil<i

- _.;

SNOW EXTENDS FROM
UTAH TO NEW MEXICO

There is no more? appropriate. holiday
gift,than :Gruenhagen's7Chocolates-and
iion''Bons,*,\l37. Powell'st; ;:*.*:.

- -J.-.M[*iC,

3

SUGQESTIONS | (
. v

...FOR'. .-MEN... VI JP^fe^i
Remembrances Men Appreciate >^«^

Selecting, appropriate gifts for. yl\sk£ y^Vf
meir is usually the most difficult o fX^s^a^ s §•
phase of-the Christmas question. jfcJ^^^v \A ' A
\u25a0Realizing this7we suggest to you yj.-^^^Q \u25a0 wf\u25a0_niany articles which,in both char- w S
acter and. quality, will surely $// JA
please; the men .and lighten -your *4

'
\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0^Pfa»

lAshTraj on Steady-Brass finish, $1.75; with extension rod, $2.72.
Smokers^ Sets-^1.75i $2^o, $3.25, $5.00 pp.

tCorkscreTT— Stag handle, with'sterling silver trimmings-
•Bottle"Openers— -Stag -handle, with sterling silver trimmings, 75c,

v $1.00, $I^s, $1^0; $1.75. '

rinViStends^ToC^.fLOO^fl.lo, $2.00, $2^o np.
Paper KniTes-^65c,; $1.00, $I^s, $1.50. 7
;Cigar" Jars— China, $2^5, $2^o, $3JM);.Brass, $2^o, $3J)O, $4.00,*

$oM up. .
Extension *Boot Eacks— s2^o, $4^5, $?.00 op.
;Steins, -IVhiskey:Sets, Cocktail .Sets, etc.

POPULAR PRICES PREVAIL.

I G^unr and stockton^-union square \J

9 f

11 STOCKTONI
-

IIUNION^UARB 1

I A FEW g
§ CHRISTMAS 4ISUGGESTIONS %
IIn our store willbe I;
w found; many articles m
Ithat willmake pleasing, ffj
Ilasting gifts. Writing Sf
S Desks, Library Tables, ft

\ |Morris Chairs, Easy W
\u25a0 Chairs, Book Cases, 3. .
ft Music Cabinets, Rock- A
¥ ers, Cheval Mirrors and W ..
s hundreds of other ex- g* cellent needful furni- £
9 ture- Avisit willplease •,
Ius.and you, too. 3

IInvestigate Our System 2
of Charge Account* I.

Frederick's

HOTELST. FRANCIS
UNION SQUARE

Under the management of
James Woods

!.- • Santa Claus
Invites all Children

to come to the
Hotel St. Fjpncis
and see the most

wonderful
Christmas Tree

in the world

If You W s Medicine
You Should Have

the Best
Althoagb there ar» hundreds of pr#p«ratlon«

advertised, there Is only one that really stands
out pre-eminent .as a remedy for diseases of the .
kidneys, llrer and Wadder.

Swamp-Root is not recommended for every-
thing.

A sworn certificate of purity Is with e-rery
bottle.

For sale at all drug stores, in bottles of two
sizes— soc and |1.00. . • .

to Sell YourHouse?!—
-Use—

CALL::WANT::ADS

' ART DEALERS r : :|
Pictures (ofMen^H^tilyFramed 1

,v : A VERY:LARGB;STOCK AT.REASONABLE PRICES X

Statuary- g; .\u25a0I:I \u25a0; > "

T :v '
\u25a0

•
'

\u25a0 -• \u25a0-
:vVr.;.;.. .';')V B

\u25a0.-.-' IN:MARBLE;.BRONZE ANDPLASTER;I|
Jirt Craft Goods £S W\ WW:< WEi:lM

'

'\u25a0'§
-:~ y :-u.->r ':\u25a0:: book -ends- .hand; bags, 'stick :m

/-;• ./•'. -:. ','pins;; watch ;;FObs,'-, cuff/:links^B
-240.poilV:Street

; ;
\u0084 Street I

San; Francisco Two Stores Oakland , 1

£\u25a0 MS A B! IIkm KlHi
Wi. "I \u25a0' \u25a0 \u25a0*! 1H iP

-
:J. rjl. .:•-.'.•'m^- :V:VALLr:LATEST;' \u25a0'. •'

- '\u25a0
''^U'l'tS V ST*?JES»

-
ETC. .\u25a0 \u25a0• ;

/3&J£gEs&' Yon
'

can pay

:i|MfKifi California
'

' WjffißT^fc/ Clothing-- Co..
1 59Stockton \u25a0

Raia *4u\. Near O»Farrell \u25a0

M™\'I UPSTAIRS |

. • l&l&P' EVENINGS^

liiijiißELioil--":.-l;I'"-,--.- .FROM :^"'...- ;1L

TOM DILLON
4
' '\u25a0 ;:''•.MILI.IBTER;FOR \u25a0MEX'{;-\u25a0_ -.' ./

Is always «acceptable ;ajXmas Gift
7iio^MarketS StJ,iOpp.b Cjkll{Bldg:


